Fifth swastika found in three weeks, community responds

The swastika was found near Lincoln and Third Streets.

Big Brothers Big Sisters experiences volunteer shortage, seeks more mentors

142 children at the local Big Brothers Big Sisters are waiting for mentors.

Black Voices: We are failing minorities with eating disorders

Eating disorders don't have a lock; they exist in any race and any culture.

Indiana men's basketball counters 3-point barrage with paint dominance against Merrimack

Merrimack scored 33 of its 49 points on 3-point shots.

ANALYSIS: What does Walt Bell bring to Indiana's offense?

Indiana announced its hiring of Bell as offensive coordinator.

Indiana diver Kristen Hayden becomes first Black woman to win national championship

Hayden recently transferred to Indiana as a graduate student.

No. 10 Indiana women's basketball dominates No. 20 Ohio State behind Holmes' 30 points

» Mackenzie Holmes named Big Ten Player of the Week

COLUMN: Imbolo Mbue shows writing strength by emotionally wrecking readers in 'How Beautiful We Were'

The novel was first on the New York Times '0 Best Books of 2021' list.

'The Sex Lives of College Girls' cast members talk sexuality, self-discovery

The show follows four college roommates going through the ups and downs of newfound freedom and friendship.
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